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Abstract – Geriatrics health is a speciality that spotlights on healthcare of older individuals or the 
declining stage individuals after midlife. It intends to advance health by forestalling and treating 
illnesses and inabilities in more established grown-ups. India is in a period of segment change. There 
has been a sharp expansion in the quantity of older people between 1991 to 2001 and it has been 
extended that constantly 2050, the quantity of old individuals would ascend to around 324 million. Yoga 
is an otherworldly science for the coordinated and all encompassing improvement of physical, mental 
and profound parts of our being. Yoga is amazingly valuable for the older individuals. Yoga improve 
strength, adaptability and forestalling senescence and age-related illnesses. In antiquated books of Yoga 
has depicted sufficient plan or Yogic Kriyas that assist proceed with great health with evening in 
advanced age. It is fundamental Bro concentrate on how Yama, Niyama impacts social, enthusiastic and 
otherworldly health in the matured, how Asana, Pranayama encourages the body and psyche, how 
Kriyas, Mudras, Bandhas assemble versatility, fortify all frameworks and postpone maturing. This paper 
accentuates on Geriatric health care through Yoga. Yoga guarantees that advanced age can be e need 
endurable as well as pleasurable. In this paper we will study about yoga for geriatric health 

Keywords – Geriatric, Healthcare, Medication 
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INTRODUCTION 

Geriatrics (Jara chikitsa) is the part of medication 
managing the issues of maturing and the sicknesses 
of old. Acharya Charak states that vriddhavastha 
starts at 60 years. Acharya Sushruta and Vaghbhata 
notice 70 years or more. Nonetheless, an indication of 
untimely maturing and beginning of geriatric 
sicknesses is obvious today much before these ages. 
Jara is a Swabhava Bala Pravrutta Vikara. With 
Swasthavritta Palana it is accomplished at legitimate 
age for example kalaja Jara. However, because of a 
Parirakshana Kruta for example ill-advised 
consideration and routine, untimely maturing or 
Akalaja Jara sets in. Yoga is an antiquated discipline 
intended to carry equilibrium and health to the 
physical, mental, enthusiastic, and Spiritual 
components of the person. Yoga is frequently 
portrayed figuratively as a tree and contains eight 
perspectives, or ''appendages:'' Yama (all inclusive 
morals), niyama (individual morals), asana (actual 
stances), pranayama (breath control), pratya-hara 
(control of the faculties), dharana (fixation), Dyana 
(reflection), and Samadhi (bliss).Yoga as a reciprocal 
therapy is believed to be more remedial than 
conventional exercise since it includes dynamic 
commitment among psyche and body. Yoga therapy 
plans to advance health and mindfulness with the end 
goal of illumination. Yoga has different effects on 
health, its most noteworthy disposition is that it is open 

for people from all age gatherings and of various 
actual levels. Yoga is especially helpful to the old 
individual since it upgrades strength and adaptability 
and forestalls agony and wounds.  

Yoga is a delicate type of activity that decidedly 
affects physical, mental and enthusiastic prosperity 
in more seasoned grown-ups. Yoga is a regularly 
drilled, mind-body approach which has significant 
parts like contemplation, breathing, and action or 
stances. Expanded strong strength, adaptability, 
scope of movement, energy, unwinding, and feeling 
of prosperity, diminished torment, further developed 
rest quality, decrease of pressure, and command 
over physiological boundaries are the assumed 
advantages of yoga therapy. Yoga can address 
realized fall hazard factors (helpless equilibrium, 
disabled portability, decreased strength and 
adaptability) and further developed equilibrium in 
more established grown-ups in spite of the fact that 
yoga is authentic an otherworldly discipline, it has 
been utilized clinically for remedial intercession. 
Since recent many years, the quantity of distributions 
for clinical uses of yoga has significantly expanded. 
In writing there are many articles of utilization of 
yoga in assortment of condition like numerous 
sclerosis, rheumatoid joint inflammation, bosom 
disease, low back torment, headache, epilepsy. 
There are many surveys on the impacts of hath yoga 
in restoration after myocardial dead tissue, 
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menopausal manifestations, diabetes, and 
hypertension.  

Yogasanas goes from easy to complex body stances, 
alongside controlled relaxing. These asanas extends 
significant muscle gatherings and utilizations isometric 
constriction and unwinding of different gathering of 
muscles to accept static stance. Its training has been 
related with expanded muscle strength, perseverance, 
adaptability, and scope of movement and 
cardiopulmonary perseverance. It essentially chips 
away at expanding body mindfulness and 
proprioception, which will prompt improvement of 
equilibrium in more seasoned grown-ups. 

OBJECTIVES 

1. To concentrate on method of activity of Yoga 
therapy on key areas of geriatric health 

2. The benefits it gives to the preventive and 
healing angles. 

Benefits of geriatric yoga 

Yoga is an investigation of life, investigation of your 
body, breath, mind, astuteness, memory, and inner 
self. Investigation of your internal resources. The 
actual advantages assist you with feeling more 
grounded, more adaptable and for the most part 
healthier. In any case, there is likewise a tremendous 
measure of advantage for your emotional well-being. 
Yoga permits you to think all the more obviously and 
foster an inspirational perspective. Yoga consolidates 
care and breathing which further develop your brain 
body association and this brings a feeling of essence 
and smugness.   

Improved strength and confidence: Yoga constructs 
muscle tone and assists with reinforcing the body. As 
you hold a represent the muscle strands are enacted 
and endeavoring to keep you solid and consistent.   

Better posture and balance: Further developed 
stance and equilibrium is a very much reported 
advantage of yoga and anybody can accomplish this 
with a normal practice. This will likewise assist you 
with feeling more grounded and will assist with 
lessening the probability and of having a fall.   

Increased mobility: One of the most remarkable 
advantages of yoga is further developed scope of 
movement and adaptability. Yoga keeps you flexible 
and diminishes joint-torment and general a throbbing 
painfulness related with sitting for significant stretches 
of time.   

Encourages a positive outlook: With age, every day 
actual work by and large abatements for all kinds of 
people as a feature of the regular maturing process. 
Yoga supports your disposition and energy levels by 
assisting you with turning out to be more dynamic, 
despite the fact that yoga is a delicate, low effect type 
of activity. Yoga improves your general prosperity and 

permits energy to stream openly through your body, 
providing you with a feeling of inspiration and a 
superior personal satisfaction.  

Reduced blood pressure and a better sleep: One of 
the primary advantages of yoga is the astounding 
smoothness you feel both during and after it. Yoga is a 
period of selfindulgence, when you can zero in 
exclusively on your body, brain and breath. During a 
class you will track down tranquility and become 
careful through the delicate developments. Toward the 
finish of most yoga meetings there is normally 
contemplation or unwinding time for accepting the 
current second, without judgment or interruptions. This 
unwinding state brings down circulatory strain, so it's 
the ideal method for directing you into a peaceful rest 
and backing you in accomplishing a superior harmony 
between profound rest and a healthy rest design.   

Improved respiratory function: Yoga works on 
respiratory capacity in more established grown-ups. 
Through yoga you can figure out how to utilize the 
full breath. Utilizing the entire breath by breathing 
profoundly and gradually into the gut permits you to 
utilize your lung limit. This implies more oxygen can 
be sent around the body as well as making a quiet, 
loosened up feeling through the body and brain.   

Enhanced cognitive function: While rehearsing 
yoga, we center just around the thing we're doing. 
We're at the time. Focusing on our breath or the 
situating of your body brings a feeling of mental 
clearness. The brain turns out to be clear and you 
have worked on mental clearness.   

Improved circulation: The delicate, streaming 
development of the breath and body utilized in yoga 
expands blood stream. 

Better assimilation: Bodily capacities and the 
viability of our organs can dial back with age as 
organs become more fragile. Yoga has detoxifying 
characteristics, particularly while packing the 
stomach organs in bending presents. This assists 
with supporting the stomach related framework and 
take out poisons from your body, leaving you feeling 
revived. 

Further developed care: Yoga isn't only for the 
body, it's additionally for the brain. Great emotional 
wellness is vital further down the road. The CDC 
report that 20% of individuals matured more than 55 
endure with some type of emotional well-being issue, 
for example, misery, tension and problems 
influencing memory or state of mind. Keeping your 
brain engaged and quiet through breathing and 
reflection - which are both non-proactive tasks - can 
upgrade your personal satisfaction. Set forth plainly, 
care will keep you feeling good and amazing for 
longer. 

Yoga asanas for geriatric health Trikonasana: 
Trikonasana lessens pulse; a typical issue looked by 
the old. It diminishes fat from the abdomen and 
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thighs and keeps them light and fit. The posture gives 
soundness and balance and forestalls squirming and 
awkwardness. It reinforces and extends the arms and 
legs, which assists the old with tackling their errands 
better. 

Kati Chakrasana: Kati Chakrasana assists with 
easing solidness of the back, shoulder and neck 
muscles. It is a decent posture for senior residents to 
keep up with the adaptability of their body during 
advanced age. It fortifies the back, neck and 
shoulders. Kati Chakrasana grows the chest and 
further develops lung limit. 

Baddha Konasana: Baddha konasana animates the 
bladder and kidneys, Relieves weakness and tension, 
works on the stance and calms sciatica, Smoothens 
out the course of menopause. 

Shishuasana: This asana is an incredible reliever of 
back torment. It directs the blood flow as well, by 
quieting the sensory system. It unwinds the back, 
assisting with support hurts. It is an extremely normal 
kind of yoga asana rehearsed by older individuals. 

Bhujangasana: Bhujangasana Loosens the solidified 
lower back, Stretches their muscles in the chest, abs, 
and shoulders to keep them adaptable, Increases 
body adaptability And most significant reinforces the 
spine. 

Shalabhasana: Shalabhasana Tones the neck and 
back muscles, expanding adaptability. It Tones the 
stomach organs, further developing assimilation. 

Pawanmuktasana: It fortifies the muscular strength 
and back rubs the digestive organs and inner organs 
of the stomach related framework, along these lines 
delivering caught gases and further developing 
processing. It reinforces the back muscles and tones 
the muscles of the arms and the legs. 

Yoga Nidra  

Yoga Nidra is a precise technique for inciting total 
physical, mental and enthusiastic unwinding. During 
the act of Yoga Nidra, one seems, by all accounts, to 
be sleeping; yet the cognizance is working at a more 
profound degree of mindfulness. In this limit state 
among rest and wake-completion, contact with the 
inner mind and oblivious aspects happens 
precipitously. In Yoga Nidra, the condition of 
unwinding is reached by turning inwards, away from 
external encounters. In the event that the cognizance 
can be isolated from outside mindfulness and from 
rest, it turns out to be extremely strong and can be 
applied in numerous ways; for instance: to foster the 
memory, increment information and innovativeness or 
change one's inclination. Yogic unwinding assists 
older individuals with beating large numbers of the 
particular mental troubles connected with advanced 
age.  

Old individuals might stand up to an assortment of 
hardships including loss of certainty, brought down 
confidence, melancholy, neglected reliance needs, 
depression, weariness and apprehension about what's 
to come. Yoga Nidra is particularly useful for those old 
people who constantly change their mental hardships 
into actual manifestations and protests related with 
their propelling age. It is best for fledglings to rehearse 
Yoga Nidra under the direction of an accomplished 
Yoga educator or teacher. Yoga Nidra is polished in 
Shavasana. As torment and firmness in the body are 
extraordinary obstructions to the act of Yoga Nidra; it 
ought to be ideally performed after yoga asanas. 

Geriatric psychiatric disorders:  

Geriatric psychiatry is the part of clinical medication 
committed to the review and the consideration of 
mental issues in more seasoned grown-ups. Such 
issues incorporate dementia, discouragement, 
wooziness, different types of mental debilitation and 
conduct unsettling influences, psychosis, 
uneasiness, substance misuse, and rest issues. 

The most widely recognized mental condition in the 
old is dementia of shifting degrees. Crazy ideation 
(generally distrustful) may coincide with dementia. 
Regularly, in milder cases, the individual knows 
about the lack in discernment and becomes 
discouraged with regards to real or compromised 
loss of capacity. Gloom may then intensify the 
obvious mental deterioration. 

A portion of these issues might have come on just in 
the later years; others might have started in middle 
age or even have been deep rooted. Their causes 
can go from mind infections, to illnesses or states of 
different pieces of the body, to change issues or 
other enthusiastic/mental issues. 

The treatment of these issues starts with the 
legitimate finding, and requires mastery in geriatric 
psychiatry as well as information on geriatric 
medication, nervous system science, gerontology, 
strange brain research, and psychopharmacology. 
Regularly a multidisciplinary approach is required, 
including coordination and cooperation among the 
essential consideration doctor, therapists, and 
different subject matter experts. 

Socialization, an organized timetable of exercises, 
natural environmental elements, proceeded with 
accomplishment, and aversion of dejection 
(presumably the main component) are a portion of 
the significant contemplations in counteraction and 
improvement of the mental issues of advanced age. 
The patient can be upheld in the essential climate by 
different offices that can assist with keeping away 
from an untimely difference in propensities. For 
patients with incapacities that make it hard to adapt 
to the issues of residing alone, homemaker 
administrations can help with proceeding with the 
everyday exercises of the family; visiting attendants 
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can regulate meds and screen the state of being of the 
patient; and geriatric gatherings can assist with 
keeping up with socialization and human contacts. 

Role of various facets of yoga 

Our Guru Swami Gitananda Giri Guru Maharaj used to 
say, "A mental meltdown is really a chance for a 
profound forward leap assuming that we can 
understand the positive ramifications in our snapshot 
of hopelessness and downfall". The lessons of the 
Yoga Vasishtha and the Bhagavad Gita (the first and 
second recorded 'mental directing' meetings in 
mankind's set of experiences) were conveyed when 
both Lord Rama and Arjuna individually were at the 
profundities of their downturn. Assuming we can 
understand that this is without a doubt an open door 
for development, achievement will come to us the 
earliest. Then again in the event that we botch this 
amazing chance, even the Divine will battle to help us 
out of our own profound pit of self indulgence. 

The study of Yoga has various reasonable procedures 
as well as guidance for legitimate way of life to 
achieve and keep up with health and prosperity. 
Bahiranga practices like yama, niyama, asana and 
pranayama assist with creating actual health while 
antaranga practices of dharana and dhyana work on 
delivering emotional well-being alongside pratyahara. 
Yoga runs after rebuilding of business as usual in all 
frameworks of the human body with unique 
accentuation on the psycho-neuro-immuno-endocrine 
pivot. Notwithstanding its preventive and supportive 
abilities, Yoga likewise targets advancing positive 
health that will assist us with holding over health 
challenges that happen during our lifetime. This idea 
of positive health is one of Yoga's exceptional 
commitments to present day healthcare as Yoga has 
both a preventive as well as promotive job in the 
healthcare of our masses. It is likewise economical 
and can be utilized pair with different frameworks of 
medication in a coordinated way to help patients. 

Some simple yogic techniques for the elderly  

Senior citizens need to have satisfactory rest and 
should try not to strain their joints and muscle structure 
as harm to the body then, at that point, brings about 
the spiraling of the somato-mystic difficulties. It is 
critical to direct the older patients to stay away from 
high-sway exercises and not to lift weighty articles. 
The use of warm fomentation of the neck and different 
joints district can be encouraged to decrease agony 
and uneasiness. The significance of enjoying short 
reprieves while driving, sitting in front of the TV or 
chipping away at a PC as well as significance of 
healthy in general stance with neck adjusted to 
shoulders and spinal segment should be instilled. 

Delicate extending and fortifying practices, for 
example, jattis, sukshma and sthula vyayama and 
other breath-body development exercises can assist 
with reestablishing psycho-physical agreement that is 
an underlying driver of numerous health issues. These 

can be typically finished by the greater part of the 
seniors and is a decent method for presenting the 
yoga rehearses in a delicate and safe way in the 
underlying stages. The utilization of delicate hatha 
yoga kriya-s works with psychosomatic equilibrium. 
This incorporates practices, for example, the chatus 
pada kriya, ardha kati chakra kriya, pawan mukta 
kriya, chri kriya, sethu kriya and the vyagraha 
pranayama with consciousness of the spinal 
developments with the cognizant cadenced relaxing. 

The thymus organ is indispensable for legitimate 
working of the safe framework and curving stances 
make a healthy progression of prana into the anahatha 
chakra. A few straightforward models are vakra asana 
and bharadwaja asana. Paryanka asana has helpful 
mending properties for the thymus organ when utilized 
with the hastha mudra succession as educated by Dr 
Swami Gitananda Giri. 

Neck torment and upper back torment are normal 
grievances in the older frequently weakening them 
by and large. The brahma mudra when finished with 
the breath successions and fitting nothing or 
vibrational sounds, for example, AAA, OOO, EEE 
and MMM can unwind and stimulate the neck district 
and alleviate the incessant events of a, "undeniable 
irritation". This additionally empowers the entire focal 
sensory system with a healthy progression of prana 
bringing about gainful impacts in fearlessness, mind-
set and memory. For the seniors it is valuable to 
work with an accomplice in Yoga rehearses for 
advancement of physical, passionate and emotional 
wellness. This incorporates straightforward angles, 
for example, assisting with pushing somewhat more 
in forward bowing stances, supporting the 
accomplice in the back twisting stances, assisting 
with working on the scope of joint development in 
various practices and giving isometric protection 
from the development in the stances to further 
develop strength of the muscular structure.  

Pranayama is a significant connection between the 
body, feelings and brain. There are basic pranayama 
procedures that can assist with decreasing the 
pervasive pressure and achieve psycho-neuro-
immuno-endocrine equilibrium and congruity 
fundamental for in general health and prosperity. A 
portion of these are vibhagha and pranava, nadi 
shuddhi, bhramari pranayama and chandra nadi 
pranayama that additionally lessens circulatory strain 
and glucose levels. They likewise help decrease 
'over responses' to their everyday pressures 
accordingly empowering the senior citizens to loosen 
up better bringing about better nature of rest as well 
as improved personal satisfaction, Yoga unwinding 
assists with easing the pressure and produce 
autonomic equilibrium hence revising various 
psychosomatic conditions that are common in more 
established age. Shavasana with savitri pranayama, 
spandha-nishpandha kriya, kaya kriya, tala kriya and 
yoga nidra are extremely helpful in such manner. 
The casual state is 'the' state wherein mending, 
recovery and recovery can happen. This "condition 
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of unwinding" is imperative to boost our innate 
recuperating potential assuming that we are to 
reestablish predictability at the physical, passionate 
and mental levels. 

The internal parts of dharana and dhyana assist with 
normalizing the higher capacities and tweak the 
singular points of view accordingly developing a 
positive and legitimate mentality towards life. These 
practices incorporate the brumadhya drishti trataka 
and prana kriya to actuate the ajna chakra and 
invigorate the neuro-endocrine hub, the mandala 
dharana and chakra dhyana with unique accentuation 
on the anahatha chakra to enact the thymus and ajna 
chakra to standardize the neuro-endocrine hub. Other 
significant practices incorporate the utilization of japa 
as om japa and ajapa japa foucssing on the hamsa-
soham mantra. 

CONCLUSION 

Yoga is great for exercise for the old. It is effectively 
versatile to their necessities and, above all, keeps 
injury under control. Yoga can help delayed down the 
impacts of the maturing system by keeping up with 
muscle delicate quality and adaptability, keeping the 
psyche ready and alert, empowering unwinding and 
reinforcing muscles and joints. Its multi-pronged 
methodology can energize the body, psyche and soul 
to stay healthy and solid while decreasing the impacts 
of many age-related issues. Advanced age doesn't 
involve years however a state of psyche and Yoga 
brings a healthy perspective. Yoga may add a couple 
of years to life as well as may add life to the years. 
Hence, practice of Yoga ought to turn into a basic 
piece of advanced age. 
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